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ABSTRACT 

Background: Heart failure can develop secondary to various heart diseases (e.g. mitral valvular

insufficiency, congenital heart defects, heart worm infection). The clinical signs of heart failure can

be confused with those of other conditions, such as respiratory disease. Therefore, specific,

sensitive, rapid and inexpensive blood tests for heart failure are desirable. Cardiac troponins,

natriuretic peptides and cytokines have been more recently used as

indicators of heart disease in humans and animals. These peptides are sensitive to changes in

vasoconstriction and dilation within the heart and are used for the diagnosis and prognosis of

heart failure. 

Methods: Previously developed and newly developed cardiac biomarkers will be discussed for

understating clinical implications and diagnostic values in heart diseases in small animals 

INTRODUCTION

Congestive heart failure (CHF) is a condition that can result from any structural or functional

cardiac disorder that impairs the ability of the heart to fill with or pump a sufficient amount of

blood through the body. The most common causes of heart failure are valvular heart disease,

congenital heart disease,primary cardiomyopathies and heart worm infections in dogs and cats.

Probably chronic mitral valvular insufficiency (CMVI) is the most common cause of CHF in Korea,

because small breed dogs are over-presented. CMVIis caused by a myxomatous degenerative

change in the subendocardial mitral valve leaflets and chordae tendineae in middle-aged to elderly

dogs. CMVI accounts for about 75% of the cardiovascular disease cases seen in dogs where it is

most prevalent in smaller breeds such as the Shih Tzus, Malteses, Yorkshire Terriers and Toy

Poodles [26, 37]. Although the etiology of CMVI is not fully understood, familial CMVI has been well

documented in Cavalier King Charles Spaniels [9, 31]. In CMVI, the regurgitant flow from the left
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ventricle (LV) to the left atrium (LA) due to mitral valvular insufficiency can cause marked LA and

LV dilation (eccentric hypertrophy) that leads to left-sided congestive heart failure often

accompanied with life-threatening pulmonary edema [30]. 

Recent advances in veterinary diagnostic imaging technology have enabled us to detect CHFearlier

and more accurately. However, when only in the hands of a specialist or someone with extensive

training in cardiology does diagnostic imaging provide an accurate picture of a state of a disease or

its prognosis. In this sense, considerable research has been conducted into the use of cardiac

biomarkers to allow an easy but reliable method to evaluate cardiac diseases such as CMVI for

more accurate staging of CMVI in dogs. Since then, several potential cardiac biomarkers have been

identified and tested for use in the diagnosis of heart failure in dogs such as, atrial natriuretic

peptide (ANP) [5, 25, 57], brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) [ 21, 43, 57], N-terminal proANP

fragments (NT-pro ANP) [12, 26, 57], and cardiac troponins (cTn) [57, 64]. In human medicine

research is not only targeted on circulating biochemical markers but also on expression patterns of

particular genes that can precisely reflect the diverse and complicated hemodynamic changes of

different cardiovascular abnormalities [38, 41, 62]. Regulations of potential genes are being

assessed via real-time RT-PCR or microarray analysis that is being widely investigated in

cardiology. Furthermore, current studies are being focused on gene expression levels in the blood

instead of previously employed heart or tissue samples due to its noninvasiveness and accessibility.

CARDIAC BIOMARKERS : 

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS AND DIAGNOSTIC VALUE  

1. Muscle enzymes

Serum levels of the muscle enzymes AST (aspartate aminotransferase), LD (lactate dehydrogenase)

and CK(creatine kinase) were regarded as diagnostic markers until isoenzymes of LD and CK

wereidentified. Cardiac muscle-specific CK-MB isoenzyme and LD1 and 2 isoenzymes become

recognised as markers of acute significant myocardial infarction (AMI) in humans. However, it was

later recognised that these assays have low specificity and sensitivity in the presence of skeletal

muscle injury, in both humans [1] and animals [35].In large animals such as equine athletes and

large breed dogs this could become a serious confounding factor. Chronic renal disease was also

found to affect serum levels of CK-MB [35]. In dogs these problems are compounded by low levels

of CK-MB in myocardium compared to humans, constituting 4%?15% and 40% of total CK,

respectively. In dogs this isoenzyme is found in skeletal muscle, lung, spleen and intestine [7].

2. Troponins
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The criteria for the diagnosis of AMI in humans have recently been redefined [3] and troponins

designated as the preferred biomarkers for cardiac injury. The muscle troponin?tropomyosin

complex contains three troponins, C, T and I [17, 34]. This complex was first described in 1965 by

Ebashi (1980) [23]. 

Troponin C has two isoforms in cardiac and skeletal muscle and contains a calcium-binding site

which regulates muscle contraction, as well as magnesium-binding sites, and is highly conserved

[34]. Troponin T, the largest troponin, does not bind calcium but changes in its variable region alter

conformation and interactions within the troponin? tropomyosin?actin complex in thin filaments of

the sarcomere. Four skeletal muscle and four cardiac isoforms have been identified. Troponin I

binds to actin, tropomyosin, TnT and TnC, and contains multiple phosphorylation sites. Among

these are two serine residues which, when phosphorylated, induce a conformation change in the

molecule that regulates calcium sensitivity andactinomyosin ATPase activity within the complex.

There are two cardiac and skeletal muscle isoforms, but no fetal forms have been identified in

cardiac muscle. 

Circulating levels of both cTnT and cTnI are extremely low or undetectable by current assay

methods in healthy mammals. With cardiac myocyte injury both troponins are released into the

circulation, and halflives of 120 min have been reported for cTnT in humans [17] and 2 h for cTnT

and cTnI in dogs [61]. Both cTnT and cTnI are released biphasicallypost myocardial ischaemia and

necrosis, and remain elevated from 5 to 20 days, depending on the severity of injury and

reperfusion [72]. These molecules can be modified by both proteolysis and degradation of both N

and C terminal regions, leading to a mixture of circulating intact and fragment molecules [39].

Circulating levels of both cTnT and cTnI have been correlated to the extent of myocardial damage

in humans [17, 55] and dogs [52, 53]. 

Troponins are phylogenetically highly conserved proteins with >95% homology between mammals,

and so assays developed for human use can often be validated and adapted for use in animals.

Immunoassays of various configurations have been developed for both cTnT and cTnI in human

blood. Extensive evaluation studies of these different assays indicate that they are both

cardiospecific and reliable [4, 17, 70]. Both cTnT and cTnI are stable in serum, EDTA and heparin

plasma for 24 h at room temperature, 1 week at 4 C, and >1 month frozen, and are not affected by

freeze?thawing. 

Both cTnT and cTnI assays have been used in animals in experimental and clinical settings.

Cardiac troponin T was found to be cardiospecific and a sensitive biomarker for cardiac injury in

laboratory animals, including dogs and mice [51, 74]. With second generation assays cTnT was

found in skeletal muscle in dogs at 100th of the concentration found in the heart. However,
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concern was expressed about the effect of this on the interpretation of cTnT levels in large animals

[52]. Biopsies of heart and skeletal muscle in dogs and horses demonstrated that levels of cTnI were

1000 times greater in heart than in skeletal muscle.

The quantities of cTnI per gram of tissue were also higher in cardiac tissue of large animals (dogs,

horses, cows, sheep, pigs) than in small ones (rats, mice, marmosets) [53]. Serum cTnI levels were

found to be more markedly increased and in more dogs with blunt chest trauma than cTnT levels

[61]. In canine babesiosis cTnT was also reported to be less sensitive than cTnI in detecting

myocardial damage [42]. Serum levels of both cTnT and cTnI were increased in dogs with gastric

dilation?volvulus [60]. Both cTnT and cTnI were found to be sensitive markers of cardiotoxicity in

experimental [27, 51, 74] and clinical [21] doxorubicin therapy. A human assay for cTnI was

validated in healthy dogs and cats, providing reference ranges similar to those reported for

humans [63]. Similar values were also found in normal horses, but increased values were found in

a horse with ’jet lesions’and horses with histologically confirmed myonecrosis [18]. Interestingly,

in dogs with dilated cardiomyopathy, levels of cTnT in cardiac myofibres were 30% lower than in

normal myocardium [54]. Recent studies in cats with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM)

demonstrated a correlation between increasing levels of serum cTnI, severity of clinical signs and

echocardiographic changes [15]. A correlation between increased serum levels of cTnI and CHF in

cats with HCM was also recently reported [28].

3. Natriuretic peptides

The natriuretic, diuretic and vasorelaxant activities of this family of small peptides were first

demonstrated in rats administered extracts of cardiac tissue [20]. Atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP)

was the first to be isolated [33], followed by brain natriuretic peptide (BNP), first isolated from

porcine brain [66] and C-type natriuretic peptide (CNP). 

Atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) is produced in health by the cells of the atria, primarily in response

to increased atrial tension and stretch followed by increased levels of endothelins and angiotensin

II. Prepro-ANP has been reported in fetal ventricle myocytes but not adult myocytes; however, it is

reported to be upregulated with hypertrophy and damage. In chronic heart failure (CHF) large

amounts can be produced by ventricle cells and released into the circulation [36]. The plasma half-

life of ANP is around 3 min, but that of pro-ANP is approximately 10times longer, leading to much

higher circulating levels of the latter, particularly following injury.

Brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) was initially isolated from brain it is more abundant in cardiac

ventricles [69] and is produced in response to similar stimuli to those of ANP. Prepro-BNP, a 131aa

peptide is reduced to a 108aa pro-BNP. This in turn is broken into an active BNP form of 32aa, and
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an N-terminal pro-BNP of 76aa. This is believed to occur within or on the surface of the cardiac

myocyte [44]. Both enter the circulation, with the concentration of pro- BNP being approximately

10 times that of BNP. The plasma half-life is reported to be similar to that of ANP. Little is known

of the biological function or metabolism of circulating pro-BNP. With CHF and ventricular

hypertrophy, circulating levels are markedly increased [40].

Measurement of natriuretic peptides is considered to provide a better index of disease than

catecholamines, renin, angiotensin, aldosterone or endothelin. However, circulating levels of

natriuretic peptides, particularly ANP, can be increased by any increase in atrial tension, central

blood volume or oedema, which may be secondary to renal or hepatic disease [44]. Levels of plasma

pro-ANP (NT-pro ANP) 31?67 were elevated in athletes compared to persons with a more

sedentary lifestyle [48]. 

N-terminal (1?98) pro-ANP was found to have 97% sensitivity and 92% specificity in symptomatic

CHF [49]. It was also found to be of greater prognostic value than ANP post AMI, in dilated

cardiomyopathy and in valvular disease [19, 73]. BNP was found to have 97% sensitivity and 84%

specificity in a similar study. However, BNP and pro-BNP have become the tests of choice for

predicting recovery in various types of human heart disease [36, 44, 46]. Plasma levels can be

reduced by furosemide therapy without affecting echocardiographic findings, and increased by b-

blockers [40]. They have also been used to monitor doxorubicin cardiotoxicity in lymphoma therapy

in humans [50]. The BNP assay had a sensitivity of 93% and specificity of 79%, whereas for the

pro-BNP assay the values were 90% and 66%, respectively [24], again confirming the value of these

tests in an emergency setting to accurately predict in particular the severity of change in LVEF

(left ventricular ejection fraction). Rapid BNP assays were demonstrated in a large human study

(1586 persons with acute dyspnoea) to be of value in establishing or excluding a diagnosis of CHF

[45]. 

Early work with dogs as models demonstrated that, as in humans, ANP inhibited the renin-

angiotensin-aldosterone pathway, and that this was marked in CHF [71]. In later studies it was

found that in dogs with CHF, large increases in ANP appeared to induce rapid progress of CHF,

possibly secondary to decreased renal responsiveness in the face of increased circulating levels [65].

Atrial natriuretic peptide was localised to the atria in normal dogs by immunohistochemistry,

whereas in dilated cardiomyopathy it was reduced in atria and increased in ventricle myocytes [16].

In studies of dogs with clinical mitral regurgitation using RIA for human pro-ANP and ANP and

porcine BNP in solid-phase extracted plasma, levels of pro-ANP and ANP were increased three to

seven times above controls, whereas BNP values were increased twofold. Using ROC (receiver

operator curves) it was established that levels of circulating pro-ANP were best for detecting
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decompensating HF in these dogs [8]. Studies with a newer ELISA against synthetic canine pro-

ANP 31-67 fragments in unextracted EDTA plasma from healthy dogs, and those with HF analysed

by ROC using a cut off level of 1750 fm/l, demonstrated a sensitivity of 83.9% and a specificity of

97.5% for detecting HF in dogs [12]. A similar ELISA for human pro-ANP 1?98 was validated for

use in cats. However, in cats with increased serum creatinine and chronic renal disease levels were

elevated [67]. Because of the variable homology between species for natriuretic peptides, recent

work has focused on cloning species-specific genes and defining the nucleotide and peptide aa.

sequences. Recently the gene for feline ANP was isolated and the aa sequences for the peptides

deduced [11]. The N-terminal pro-ANP 1-98 was found to have 94% homology with both human

and horse, the active ANP 1-30 being identical in cat, horse, cow and sheep, and differing from

human in the two terminal arginine residues. The gene for canine BNP has also been cloned [2, 6].

High homology was reported for BNP in dog, cow, pig and sheep. With the identification of aa

sequences in pro-ANP and pro-BNP fragments the development of canine and feline specific

assays is anticipated.

4. Cytokines

Cardiotrophins are relatively recently identified peptides in the IL-6 family of cytokines.

Cardiotrophin-1 (CT-1) is a 201aa peptide produced by both cardiac myocytes and fibroblasts, and

is activated and modulated through its receptor component gp130/LIF receptor (leukaemia

inhibitory factor) through a coupled signalling pathway JAK/STAT (Janus kinase signal

transduction and activators of transcription). Through these pathways CT-1 induces cardiac

myocyte hypertrophy [32, 46, 75]. Mechanical stretch of myocytes apparently induces increased

production of CT-1 [14]. Expression is also increased in the presence of hypoxia and reperfusion to

protect myocytes from ischaemia, reperfusion injury and apoptosis. It also activates myocyte

hypertrophy in the presence of volume overload, leading to increased myocyte length by the

addition of sarcomere units causing ventricular dilation [68].

Increased plasma levels have been reported in human chronic and acute heart failure [75].

Noncompetitive assays are available [47, 68]. By the non-competitive assay using antibodies

against the midsection aa 105?102 and C-terminal aa 186-199, plasma levels in humans in heart

failure were three times those found in healthy individuals [47]. It has been suggested that levels of

CT-1 are increased in plasma in animal models and human HF before pathological hypertrophy

changes are seen [15]. Raised plasma CT-1 levels have been reported 7 days post AMI, and it has

been suggested that it may be an earlier marker of myocyte damage than BNP, which is frequently

used in human medicine [68].
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Osteopontin (OPN) also referred to as cytokine Eta-1, plays an important role in functional and

pathologic cardiac remodeling. It is a nonstructural secreted matrix protein containing the

arginine-glycine-aspartic acid-serine cell-binding sequence found in many extracellular matrix

proteins. In healthy animals, OPN is found mainly in bone and epithelial tissues, but, in

thepathologic circumstances, it is produced in abundant quantities by endothelial cells, smooth

muscle cells, fibroblasts, and cardiomyocytes. Cardiomyocyte OPN expression increases, together

with integrin expression, in response to pressure overload mechanical stress, these alterations are

accompanied by increased activity of numerous signaling pathways that lead to the induction of

concentric myocardial hypertrophy. Myocardial sources of angiotensin (AT) II and TGF-a1 also

induce the expression of OPN in concert with the development and progression of myocardial

hypertrophy as demonstrated in a variety of heart failure and hypertension models. Osteopontin

expression also increases in cardiac fibroblasts and endothelial cells in response to-activation of

the RAAS. Marked upregulation of ATI receptors by aldosterone makes it difficult to determine if

OPN production is induced directly by aldosterone or if its activation is exclusively or primarily

accomplished via ATII.

Plasma levels of OPN are elevated in human patients with heart failure due to ischemic or dilated

cardiomyopathy; OPN levels correlate with NYHA class and appear to predict mortality

independent of NT-pro-BNP levels. Preliminary studies conducted in our laboratory showed that

OPN expression was modestly increased in the hearts of dogs with dilated cardiomyopathy and

were more dramatically increased in the hearts of cats with hypertrophic or restrictive

cardiomyopathy. However,  increased OPN expression (via immunohistochemistry) was not

detected in the hearts of dogs with end-stage mitral regurgitation either in cardiac myocytes or in

interstitial fibroblasts.

5. New markers

The sodium-calcium exchanger (NCX-1) is an important gene involved in cardiac excitation-

contraction coupling, which is correlated to the calcium (Ca2+) levels in cardiac myocytes[10, 29,

56, 58]. The up-regulation of NCX-1 expression has been observed in mice with cardiac

hypertrophy and heart failure, where the magnitude of NCX-1 expression increased in proportion

to the cardiac stress and heart failure observed [59]. As a result of these studies, we recently

investigated the level of NCX-1 gene expression in dogs with different stages of CMVI using real-

time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). The fold differences in the levels of

mRNA expression compared to controls were 1.39 ± 0.88 in group I, 1.32 ± 0.65 in group II, 4.86

± 1.25 in group III, and 5.96 ±1.69 in group IV. The expression of NCX-1 was significantly
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increased in groups III to IV (P < .05), while expression levels in groups I to II were not significant

compared to healthy controls. The level of NCX-1 expression increased significantly in groups of

dogs having moderate to severe CMVI. The NCX-1 can be an alternative cardiac biomarker for

compensating limitations from cardiac biomarkers previously studied in veterinary fields. 

CONCLUSION

Data from human patients and emerging data from canine populations suggest that cardiac

biomarkers are useful in discriminating patients with clinical signs from those without clinical

signs. Elevated concentrations may be indicative of more advanced stages of cardiac remodeling.

Concentrations of certain natiriuretic peptides (e.g. NTproBNP)in groups of dogs destined to

develop clinical signs in the near future appear higher than in those that do not develop signs.

Finally higher concentrations in our population appear predictive of a greater likelihood of death

due to cardiac causes. However no single biomarker may correctly predict the state of heart failure

in dogs and cats. Furthermore each biomarker has limitations for correct diagnosis and prognosis

for heart failure. Therefore future studies should direct to develop new cardiac biomarkers which

can compensate the limitations from pre-existed cardiac biomarkers and to develop multiple

cardiac biomarker analysis for more accurate diagnosis and prognosis.  
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